Abstract-Multihop wireless networks are ideal as infrastruc-network can track these resources by their relative proximity, tures for location-aware network applications, particularly for and make their location available to users in the network. disaster recovery operations. However, one missing component While data location is a well known problem, it faces new is an efficient and scalable distributed data location service, challenges in the context of multihop wireless networks. First, Existing approaches impose significant communication overhead challengswirethecontextrfsmultihptwirelesmnetwori.oFirst on the underlying wireless layer and generally limit the total multihop wireless networks present a dynamic environment number of locatable objects in a network. To address this due to intermittent device connectivity, unreliable wireless problem, we present the Integrated Data Location Protocol links and mobility in the network. Hence, solutions based (IDLP), which provides scalable location of a large number of on centralized service agents or conceptually static entities objects by integrating compressed summaries of object signatures into the routing layer. We evaluate our approach using extensive such as directory agents will provide highly unreliable resimulations in Qualnet, as well as detailed measurements from a sults. Second, without a wired infrastructure and network deployed AODV-implementation on the UCSB MeshNet testbed. Timely communication and information sharing is critical to ated by applications are searched locally within the routing the success of any emergency or disaster recovery operation. table amongst data signatures before invoking a network-wide While years of research have focused on reliable and efficient search for a provider node. This technique utilizes the partial wireless routing techniques, much less attention has been paid topology information available at the nodes and minimizes to wireless infrastructure support for information sharing such network-wide search operations. Together, these techniques as data location and distributed search. In addition to location allow us to locate objects within a decentralized wireless and access to mobile data, these techniques can also be applied network while maintaining low communication overhead. to locate objects and resources based on their proximity to The rest of the paper is organized as follows. First, we wireless nodes or access points. For example, emergency provide background on existing content location schemes workers might search for the location of resources such as in Section II. We then present the design of an Integrated food, medical supplies and clothing, rescue equipment such Data Location Protocol (IDLP) in Section III. We evaluate as ambulances and flashlights, or individual people such as the performance of IDLP through Qualnet simulations in fire-fighters or military personnel. Nodes in an ad hoc wireless Section IV, followed by results obtained from a deployment of IDLP on the UCSB MeshNet testbed in Section V. Finally, 1http://www.infoworld.nl we summarize and conclude in Section VI.
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II. RELATED WORK the cost of distributing service records. In contrast, our work specifically addresses the challenge of representing a large Significant work has gone into the design of scalable service collection of data objects, while our integration with AODV discovery systems forthe wiredInternet. Some solutions, such means service summaries are distributed on-demand. The as LDAP [1] , JINI [2] and SLP [3] , rely more on centralized choice of an on-demand routing protocol works well for client-server architectures. Others, such as DNS [4] , Globe [5] mobile wireless networks [26] . and the Berkeley Service Discovery Service (SDS) [6] , leverFinally, the Geography-based Content Location Protocol age hierarchical architectures to scale to large numbers of (GCLP) [27] is a push-based technique where nodes periodirecords and across network domains. In particular, the Berke-cally publish object information by forwarding the information ley SDS uses Bloom filters [7] to summarize service descrip-in four directions across the network. Nodes on the publish tions across network domains in order to route queries to the path cache these records. Other nodes perform object location appropriate local servers. Similarly, Bloom filters are also used by forwarding a query in all four directions. Nodes at the to locate data objects in both the Summary Cache [8] and the intersection of the publish and query paths use their local Probabilistic Data Location [9] projects. Unlike these projects, caches to resolve queries. We compare our work against GCLP we cannot rely on a stable underlying network topology to because it is one of the most popular and efficient of the build state for query forwarding. In Multihop wireless networks present a dynamic environment ries (supernodes) aggregate service records and resolve local characterized by nodes joining/leaving the network, node queries. When local resolution fails, a directory forwards the mobility, changes in the topology and variable link quality. query towards other directories likely to have relevant informa-Note that this is a fundamentally different problem from data tion. Query forwarding is guided by aggregate summaries of location on static networks, where approaches such as directed service records using Bloom filters, identical to the way query diffusion [28] can optimize routes to data over time. These forwarding is performed in the Berkeley SDS [6] . However, properties make wireless routing an inherently expensive promobility patterns of the underlying nodes require deleting cess. Popular reactive routing protocols such as AODV [29] records from Bloom filters, an expensive and difficult task. and DSR [23] [25] multi-discovery, resulting in a network-wide broadcast. The resulting cast advertisements, respectively. Nodes are required to know traffic would impose more overhead than the strawman soluthe service to UUID mapping or the service to multicast group tion described above. For example, a client using a directorymapping, a priori. These mechanisms work for discovering based approach must send a message to the directory server, small sets of well-defined services but are ill-suited for the then possibly contact another server for the actual object general problem of data location, where a priori mappings or information. Each of these steps may result in a route are not possible. In addition, the UUID approach limits the discovery cycle and thus may be more expensive than a comnumber of data objects searchable (at most 16 in [20] ), and plete query using query flooding. Even with caching enabled the proactive nature of local ZRIP advertisements increases at the directory server, client mobility is likely to change hash("Fireman") = { 1 5 8 } { 5 10 12 } =hash ("FirstAid Station" routes to the directory server, triggering further route di scovery events. Similarly, query resolution using structured peer-topeer overlays [22] , [30] involves multiple hops on the overlay 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 network. Each overlay hop may result in a new route discovery 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 operation and thus may be more expensive than a complete BFLength query using query flooding. In general, all application level approaches that assume stable network routing will likely incur Fig. 1 . Hashing multiple object names into a single Bloom filter. much higher messaging overhead compared to the naive query flooding approach.
Therefore, an efficient data location system must be aware we encode multple objects on a single node into one A is done as follows: For each element a C A, the bits at The integration of data location into the wireless routing positions hi (a), h2(a),.. , hk(a) in v are set to one. Thus a level requires a compact representation of data objects that bit at position n in the Bloom filter is set if there is at least imposes the minimum amount of storage and communication one element ax in A such that 'i, 1 < i < k, hi(ax) = n.
overhead. The data representation must be able to efficiently All other bit positions are set to zero. We show an example of encode the presence of multiple data objects per node, and not Bloom filter construction in Figure 1 where k = 3, m = 16. impose a significant overhead as the number of objects grow Given a Bloom filter B, we can check for the existence of an in the wireless network.
object b by examining the value of the bits in the Bloom filter Given the stringent storage and communication constraints at positions h1 (b), h2(b),.. ., hk (b). If any of the bits is set to of wireless networks, we choose to support only data location zero, then b is definitely not present in the set represented by via a unique name, rather than more multi-field queries such B. On the other hand, if all the bits are set to one, then it is as those supported by LDAP [1] or the Berkeley SDS [6] . probable that the object b exists in the set represented by B. For application of IDLP to service discovery, we assume the However, it is possible that even with all the respective bits presence of a canonical ontology that maps generic terms set, the object may not be present in the set, an occurrence of into a single name. For example, queries for "fire fighter", afalse positive. The false positive rate can be controlled as per or "fireman" would map into "fireman." Such an ontology the requirements of the application by choosing the appropriate mapping can be provided by the wireless service provider number of hash functions k, the size of the Bloom filter m, at the application level. In addition, location-based modifiers and taking into account the average number of objects used such as "find the nearest X" can be resolved by augmenting in the construction of each Bloom filter. query results with GPS positioning information.
Note that we are choosing larger Bloom filter sizes to miniThe key challenge is to find a scalable, compact represen-mize the occurrence of false positives in data signatures. With tation of data object names. In a network where each wireless an appropriate choice of k and m, Bloom filters can provide node can offer multiple data objects or locate multiple services, "near-lossless" compression. Therefore, our compression gain we need a mechanism whose overhead increases in size with from Bloom filters is not from lossy compression, instead the number of nodes in the network, not the number of objects we exploit Bloom filters mainly as a compact representation per node. Each node can then serve a number of objects or of a dynamic dataset. Since it is not possible a priori to services using metadata of a constant size, or a unique data know the number of objects in the network or to assign signature that represents the contents of the directory listing. them sequential identifiers, the Bloom filter signatures act as Bloom filters [7] provide an ideal solution for our needs. a compact naming scheme to accommodate a dynamically They compress a set of elements into a fixed size string changing set of objects. and support set membership queries on the string. Generating
In Section IV, we analyze the effects of the Bloom filter and querying Bloom filters are efficient operations, and the parameters on the performance of IDLP and list the values of resulting string can be extremely compact. Bloom filters allow k and m used in our implementation of the protocol. We now lossy compression, and provides a tunable knob in the tradeoff describe the use of Bloom filters in IDLP and the propagation between filter size and query resolution accuracy. In IDLP, of the Bloom filters in the network. ini-all the nodes whose data signatures have the bit positions tialization phase of the protocol involves the construction of P1,P2, ..., Pk set to 1. These nodes form the global candidate the data signature that represents a summary of the set of list and represent the set of all the nodes that may have the objects shared by the node. The data signature is constructed object 0.
using the object identifiers of all the shared objects. The idenFrom this global candidate list, we designate a subset tifiers of the shared objects can be filenames, URLs, or service of nodes as candidate nodes. We describe the criteria for names. These identifiers form the set elements a1, a2,... , an candidate node selection in Section III-D. The local node then of the Bloom filter construction described in Section III-B. sends a unicast query message for object 0 simultaneously This data signature is then passed to the underlying routing to each candidate node. Upon receiving the query message, protocol. The routing protocol incorporates the data signature each node sends a response to the querying node about the in its control messages, thus propagating it throughout the availability of the object. In other words, nodes that have network. While IDLP is compatible with any reactive wireless the requested object respond positively and others respond routing protocol, we chose AODV [29] as the underlying negatively.
protocol for our experiments in this paper.
If no positive response is received at the querying node Figure 1 shows an example of the construction of a data within a timeout period, a network-wide broadcast query is signature of a node that has two objects "Fireman" and initiated. On receiving this broadcast query message for the "FirstAid Station." In this example the node uses a 16 bit first time, a node that has the requested object sends a unicast Bloom filter and three hash functions. The bit positions for response to the originating node as described above. If it each object are calculated and then combined to produce the does not have the object, the node forwards the message data signature for the node.
to its neighbors. Duplicate copies of the broadcast query b) Data Signature Propagation. To illustrate the propa-message are discarded. A querying node that receives multiple gation of IDLP data signatures, we assume a scenario using positive responses, during either the unicast query phase or AODV as the wireless routing protocol. A typical AODV the broadcast query phase, can choose among the responses routing table entry has the following structure: <destination to select the closest node. addr, next hop addr, route metric (hop count), sequence #, interface ID>. We augment the entry with an additional Consider a disaster area with an ad hoc network that uses field associated with each entry: the destination node's IDLP IDLP to provide a location-aware search facility. As 
D. Candidate Node Selection Metrics
The forwarding mechanism for this message is similar to the Candidate nodes are selected from the routing table to re-propagation of link break (Route Error) messages in AODV ceive the simultaneous unicast queries. The purpose of sending and has smaller overhead compared to a network-wide flood of unicast queries is to minimize the network overhead associated the update message. We limit the rate of proactive publishing with a network-wide broadcast. If a route to a node that has in order to aggregate multiple objects chums at a node and the object is already known, that node is queried, thereby reduce the network overhead. preventing a new broadcast route discovery. Additionally, the IV. SIMULATION number of simultaneous unicasts increases, redundancy is Object chumn refers to a chainge in the setof sharred objects introduced to accommodate the false positives generated by When the set of objects shared at a node changes, its IDLP data 3Th opia nube of has fucios k,tiiieflepstvsi signature also changes. IDLP pushes updated data signatures in 2* 22wm, where m is the number of Bloom filter bits and nthe number of to the routing protocol for inclusion with future messages. In inserted elements [8] . The parameter nis not known in advance. We therefore . .
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fix the number of hash functions to be three for our analysis. We choose these addition, the IDLP node proactively sends the updated data hash functions to achieve an even distribution of output across the result space. signature to other nodes in the network that have a route to it. The functions do not have to be cryptographically secure. the Bloom filter. We refer to the maximum number of allowed of IDLP. We first examine the impact of m and, keeping all simultaneous unicasts as r. Increasing r increases the unicast other system parameters fixed. Simulations were conducted overhead and reduces the fraction of queries that require a with the system parameters specified in Section IV-A. The broadcast for resolution. object replication factor is five. We observe from the graph that the unicast overhead forms model where at any given time, 50% of the nodes have an a small fraction of the total overhead per query. Total message active flow to another random node in the network.
Bloom filter length (m
overhead depends largely on the fraction of queries that result We evaluate IDLP by examining both its performance and in broadcast. The broadcast fraction remains below 20% in its overhead on the system. The metrics for evaluation include: the region of low false positive rate. This region can be seen Query overhead. Queries are generated for all the objects in the Figure 3 to be up to 50 objects with a 512 bit Bloom in the network, and query source nodes are chosen randomly filter length and up to 150 objects with a 1024 bit Bloom filter in the network. Message overhead per query is the average length. per node overhead introduced by a query. The per node It is interesting to observe that the broadcast fraction per overhead represents the network-wide overhead averaged out query does not reach zero even when the false positive rate per node. The message overhead includes the overhead caused is close to zero. The 16% minimum broadcast is due to the by unicasts and broadcasts. Broadcast fraction per query absence of complete routing information at the nodes. This represents the fraction of the total queries that result in a minimum broadcast fraction depends on the amount of routbroadcast.
ing information in the network. Additionally, the maximum Publish overhead. Publish overhead is the amount of mes-broadcast fraction per query does not reach 100% even when saging overhead in bits per second required to distribute object the false positive rate is close to 100%. This is because the information in the network. We evaluate the publish overhead selection of nodes for unicast in this region is random and a generated by IDLP.
fraction of the unicast queries succeed with random selection End-to-end delay. End-to-end delay is the amount of delay of nodes. encountered from the time of query initiation to the time of
The publish overhead is independent of the number of indication of a success or failure. The end-to-end delay should objects in the network and depends on the Bloom filter length be within acceptable limits for a data location system to be (i) and the traffic in the network. For the traffic model used deployable, in the simulations, and assuming the average length of a flow is roughly one minute, we determined that a 512 bit Bloom B. Performance Tradeoffs filter results in a publish overhead of roughly 2 kbps across The choice of the Bloom filter length, m, and the maximum the network and can support 50-75 objects with 80-90% of number of simultaneous unicasts, r,, impact the performance the queries successfully resolved through unicasts. A 1024 bit 25 Objects/Node ' 25 Objects/Node a 0. impact of the maximum number of simultaneous unicasts (i}).
Number of replicas per object Figure 4 plots the message overhead per query with r1. The data points represent the average broadcast overhead per query Fig. 7 . Impact of mobility. while the vertical line represents unicast overhead per query. It is seen that the broadcast overhead per query decreases as r1 increases. When r1 is low, the fraction of queries that result in 1) Impact of Object Replication: Figure 5 shows that there broadcast is high. Additionally, when the number of objects is an exponential decrease in the broadcast query fraction with per node is low, the false positive rate is lower and hence the increased replication of objects in the network. More replicas broadcast overhead for 25 objects/node is less than for larger in the network result in an increased chance of a routing entry number of objects. As we increase the maximum number of to a node containing the object. In addition, the fraction of simultaneous unicasts, the false positives of individual unicasts entries in the routing table that contain the object increases. are covered with redundant unicasts and hence all the curves When the replication is sufficiently large (>10), the false reach a common low broadcast overhead per query.
positive rate has little effect on the fraction of queries that
The unicast overhead shown by the length of the vertical result in broadcast. A large fraction of the queries (~95%) lines indicates that the unicast overhead increases as r1 in-succeed during the unicast phase. creases. However, note that when the false positive rate is 2) Impact of User Traffic: Since the amount of user traffic higher (100 objects/node), the increase in the unicast overhead determines the routing information available at nodes in the is much larger as r1 increases. This shows the importance of network, we evaluate IDLP with the routing state per node. appropriate selection of Bloom filter length. The maximum Figure 6 represents the effect of routing state per node on unicast overhead is limited by the amount of routing informa-the fraction of the queries resulting in broadcasts. When the tion available at the nodes.
false positive rate is low (25 and 50 objects per node in the It is thus clear that a low value of r1 (<2) can cause a large graph), additional routes at a node result in a greater fraction fraction of the queries to result in broadcast. We observe from of the queries succeeding during the unicast phase. However, the graph that about three unicasts can compensate for the at a higher false positive rate (100 objects per node), the false positives created by the Bloom filter. Hence we choose probability of choosing the false positive entries increases maximum node speeds. While the random waypoint model is not ideal, it serves our purpose because we are only concerned with the impact of broken links and routes on the performance __ of IDLP. Figure 7 shows the broadcast fraction per query with different maximum node speeds. We observe that mobility 0A degrades performance at lower object replication factors. With more replicas, redundancy from multiple simultaneous unicasts mask the impact of broken routes at certain nodes, ensuring that they do not negatively impact the overall unicast performance. Fig. 9 . UCSB MeshNet Testbed.
Since IDLP leverages routing control messages for data signature propagation, the publish overhead increases proportionally with control messages and has been excluded from However, Figure 8(b) shows that GCLP has a relatively low discussion here. We found the overall success rate in the success rate when there are few object replicas in the network. presence of mobility to be close to 100%.
GCLP++, IDLP and Query flood all achieve a success rate of To understand IDLP performance in a real network, we close to I100%, we extend GCLP to resort to a broadcast implement IDLP and deploy it over the UCSB MeshNet search upon failure to locate an object. This is represented Testbed4. The testbed consists of 25 nodes distributed over five as GCLP++ in our performance comparison results.
floors of the Engineering I building on the UC Santa Barbara Figure 8 (a) shows a comparison of per node message campus. Figure 9 shows an approximate representation of overhead per query between IDLP, GCLP, GCLP++ and Query the physical layout of the 16 nodes used for evaluating flood approaches. Query flood invokes a network-wide flood IDLP. There are two types of nodes in the network: Linksys for each object query and hence is likely to generate higher WRT54G routers and small form-factor Intel Celeron-based overhead. It is interesting to observe that the performance X86 boxes running Linux. Each WRT54G node consists of of Query flood degrades as the number of object replicas two Linksys WRT54G wireless devices connected together. increases. This is due to a surge in the reply overhead. GCLP shows a low query overhead even with few object replicas.
4http://moment.cs.ucsb.edu/meshnet . a c
Linksys WRT54G routers and X86 boxes5. The Kernel AODV a)--E-~= =----eimplementation does not incorporate the black list feature [29] v 0. with IDLP. Fig. 11 . Unicast success rate and overall success rate with object replication.
Once our investigation revealed these performance factors, we decided to use an ETX-based enhancement proposed for AODV called AODV-ST [36] . AODV-ST maintains bidirectional link connectivity information at each node. Route One device serves as a mesh node running AODV, while the selection relies on this information and the most reliable path other is used for out-of-band management of the node. Each is chosen for data delivery. AODV-ST thus addresses both X86 box is equipped with a PCMCIA 802.1 lb radio and a our issues of unidirectional links and poor path reliability and wired Ethernet interface. The IEEE 802.1 lb radio is used for permits us to accurately evaluate IDLP.
the AODV mesh and the Ethernet interface is used for out-of-B. Evaluation of IDLP band management.
The link quality between each pair of connected nodes was We now evaluate IDLP over AODV-ST in the MeshNet measured using the ETX [32] metric. The link delivery ratio testbed. We first examine the impact of the number of objects within the network varies from 10o to 9500 The diameter of in the network on the overhead and the query success rate. The the testbed is six hops. system parameters chosen are as follows: r = 2, replication factor is one, and 50% of the nodes have a flow to another random node in the network. A. Deployment Challenges We first look at the success rate of IDLP. Figure 10(a) shows the unicast success rate and the overall success rate We first evaluate IDLP over Kernel AODV [33] 5The transmission power on these devices was set at the same level.
